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Baseball
By CHRISTINE BORN
Collegian Sports Writer

Pitarra crossed the plate one batter
later as first baseman C.J. Sichler
belted a home run to left centerfield.
But Rider pitcher Steve Parascand
settled down to get the next three
batters out as the Lions led 3-i.

one run in the fourth as they scored
two on two hits. Karstetter started
the comeback with a home run to
right. Next, Gary Binduga took ad-
vantage of Rider's first error of the
game when the second baseman
booted a ground ball.

sary, but the Lions almost made it
essential.

This weekend featured another se-
ries of ups and downs forthe baseball
team as consistent play continued to
elude the Lions.

In the home half of the seventh,
Penn State put itsfirst two batterson,
as Rider fielders booted two ground
balls, putting Lion runners on first
and second with none out. Pitarra
dropped a nearly ,perfect bunt but a
perfect throw from Rider, pitcher
Brian Greif nailed Pitarra by one
step.

On Saturday, the Lions looked to
begin some semblance of consistency
as they took two from . West Chester,
8-1 and 6-0, at the GoldenRams' home
field. The doubleheader sweep gave
Penn State a four-game winning
streak, matching their longest win-
ning streak of the season.

But yesterday, Penn State de-
stroyed its chances to increase its
winning ways as the Lions dropped
two to Rider, 9-2 and 7-5.

Head Coach Shorty Stoner said
Penn State hadall phases of its game
goingagainst West Chester.

"We felt very confident," he said.
"We came herd today (Sunday) and
justplain got beat."

But Penn State only got a chance to
coast for an inning as Rider came
back with a five-run third. A base on
balls and three consecutive singles
led to four runs. Penn State starting
pitcher Glenn Bartek got the second'
out of the inning on a fly to left field,
but Rider hitters would not quit as
catcher Dave Wandling singled to
center to plate the fifth run. Bartek
was lifted and reliever Ray Moyer
came in to get the last out of the
inning butnot before Rider had taken
a 6-3 lead.

Lion third baseman Tim Hurley
knocked in the unearned run with a
double to right and Binduga moved to
third onRod Smith's fly ball to right.
But Penn State could not chase home
the tying run, as Parascand finished
out the inning without further dam-
age.

a infield hit. He moved to third on a
thwarted pick-off throw that went
into center field. Hurley's infield hit
at the second baseman scored Bindu-
ga for Penn State's first run of the
game. -

With runners on second and third,
Sichler stepped to the plate and lined
a shot at third base. Whited moved to
his left and snared the line drive for
the second out. Karstetter grounded
'to third to end the game.

Parascand earned the win, allow-
ing five runs on five hits. Bartek took
the loss, giving up six runs on seven
hits.

Rider addedan insurancerun in the
seventh when shortstop Nick Valloro-
si grounded into a fielder's choice
with the bases loaded. •

The Lions battled back to within The insurance run proved unneces-

Center fielder MikeKarstetter said
that on Saturday, Penn State played
"two great games," but the Lions
could notkeep their bats alive yester-
day.

By ROB BIERTEMPFEL
Collegian Sports Writer

Rider thirdbaseman Ed Whited made a spec:
tacular diving snag of a Sichler hit.

"Sichler couldn't have hit the ball any hard-
er," said Head Coach Shorty Stoner. "We were
in that game right until the final out."

That play was a hallmark of the way things
went the entire afternoon for the Lions. Game
one was a showcase of how to score a maxi-
mum number ofruns on a minimum number of
hits, as Rider used delayed steals and the
always-dangerous,hit-and-run to agitate three
Penn State pitchers. But just to prove that it
could also hurtLion pitching with power,Rider
utilized the longball inthe sixth toput the game
out of reach.

In gametwo, the Lions' bats awakened from
their seven-inning slumber of the first game,
but it was still not enough. When Sichier
crushed a pitch from Rider starter Steve Par-
ascand, Penn State owned a brief lead. To
think, however, that things would remain that
boringfor the rest of the game would have been
foolish. Not on an afternoon such as this.

"It's like night and day," the senior
said. "We went out and didn't play
well at all. We have to have more of a
team effort. It seems like there are
too many individual steps and we're
not playing as a team.

Baseball, in its purest form, is a game of
tradition, excitement and lucky breaks. There
are few things in life more enjoyable than a
lazy Sunday afternooninthe sunshinewatching
exciting plays, explosive offense, the duel be-
tween pitcher and batter, and a thrilling win for
the home team.

Penn State and Rider exchanged blows for
the remainder of the game, until a total of 12
runs and 14 hits had been racked up by the two
teams. The fans were given ample opportunity
to cheer, fret, yell support and voice opinion
over close plays.' In addition to Sichler's three-
run homer, this game saw longballs hit by
Karstetter andRider's Whited, strategic sacri-
fice bunts, infield hits, stolen bases, andenough
fielding errors to keep everyone on edge. The
final outcome, however, was the same as
before: high fives by Rider and headshakes by
Penn State.

"Yesterday (Saturday) we played
as a team, but today we played like
nine individuals and you can't win
like that. Rider has a good ballclub.
They don'tbeat themselves."

In the second game, Rider took an
early 1-0 lead with a home run by
third baseman Ed Whited. But Penn
State retaliated with three runs in the
bottom of the inning and looked to be
on its way to salvaging a win from the
twinbill.

The baseball team and its fans gottreated to
just about everything that the game had to
offer in yesterday's doubleheader againstRid-
er everything except victory.

In the first game, the fans were treated to
impressive fielding plays by Penn State's en-
tire outfield and shortstop Gary Binduga. On
the other side of the diamond, Rider put on a
display of fundamental baseball offense, scor-
ing nine runs off of 10 hits en route to the win.

In game two, the Lions took an early 3-1 lead
when C.J. Sichler slammed a home run over
the fence inleftcenter field, butRider rallied to
pull ahead. Penn State attempteda comeback
in the bottom ofthe seventh by gettingthe first
two batters on base but was thwarted when

The Lions did all they could in the field to
prevent Rider from pulling away but simply
came up short. With two out and two on in the
first, Rider's Mike Zito hit asharp liner up the
middle. Just when it seemed thatZito would get
a hit and drive inthe runners, Binduga charged
the ball, gloved it cleanly and made a throw to
first to get Zito at the last second. In the fifth
inning, centerfielder Mike Karstetter made a
sliding catch' of a Duane Nelson fly ball that
neutralized a Rider threat.

Right fielder Phil Eskew led the
Lion attack by lining a shot to the left
field corner for a triple. Paul Pitarra
chased him home with a single and

"These kind of things happen in a game,"
Stoner said. "We had a couple of communica-
tion problems today that you don't expect at
this time of the year. Those things are supposed
to be ironed out and yet they happen, even in

team splits pair of weekend doubleheaders
Game one also featured a barrage the game as the visitors won, 9-2, on

of Rider hits as the visiting team 10 hits. Meszaros got the win, allow-
jumpedto an early 1-0lead and, added ing two runs and seven hits. The
two more in the second inning. Two Lions' Joel Johnston took the loss,
additional runs in the fourth put the giving up three runs on four hits.
score at 5-0 Rider. Stoner said Meszaros was a good

Lion bats woke up in the bottom of pitcher and he kept the Lion batters
the fourth when Binduga led off with off stride.

"They out-hit us and outplayed us,"
he said. "We werelaid back and they
took itto us."

InSaturday's doubleheader against
West Chester, the first game saw the
Lions collect 14 hits, includinga solo

The Lions added anotherrun in the home run by Wes Olsen. Penn State
fifth on a leadoff home run by Phil pitching heldthe GoldenRams to four
Eskew, but Rider pitcher Greg Mes- ''hits. Eric Hohn got the win, giving up
zaros calmed down to get out of the three hits in four innings and striking
inning with the score at 5-2. out two. Ray Moyer finished the

Four more runs 'in the sixth by' game, allowing one hit over three
Rider ended any further scoring in. innings and striking out two.

Baseball team puts on show but shows no wins
the big leagues. You don't want to point the
finger at-anybody or any particular play and
say that's what put the whammy on us, because
these things happen. That's all part of it.

"We got everything today, except the win.
You're not happy when you lose, but if you get
beat, fine. Andthat's what happened inthe first
game, they just flat-out beat us. But in the
second game it could have gone either way.
The kids battled, they just came up a little
short, that's all. Maybe the next time the
breaks will go our way."

In the final analysis, then, that is whatshould
be remembered about yesterday's doublehead-
er the two teams played the gamethe way it
was meant to be played, giving their all in an
effort to come out on top. If the Lions manage
to play consistent ball the remainder of the
season, the next series of games could provide
them with everything the game has to offer
including victory.

"We've just got to keep stroking the ball,
keep swinging," Sichler said last week. "If we
can go out, be aggressive, and make things
happenwe'll be alright. We've got to play good,
fundamental baseball out there on the field."
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What's The Difference?
Notice the Q on the left. The
outline is rough, density is uneven
and quality well, it just isn't
there. This Q was printed by a
daisy-wheel printer and enlarged to
show detail.

Now, look at the Q on the right.
The outline is perfect. The density
of the letter is equal all-around and
the letter is crisp, clean and clear.
This Q was set by a typesetter and
enlarged to show detail.

height, spacing between letters
both horizontally and vertically-

-and density of the letter.
Little PC's just can't offer you that.
Why settle for poor-quality work?
Wouldn't you rather present
résumé of crisp, clean, clear letters.
Think of the overall appearance.
Don't just show your interviewers
qualifications, show them
QUALITY.

Typesetters are designed to produce
perfect letters. Everything is con-
sidered letter width, vertical

collegian production
1::)• 883.3215128Camle Buildinge 9

University Park, PA

8:30-4:30, Monday-Friday

If it's quality you want, come to
Collegian Production.

Lamers fall to No. 5 Rutgers
By STACEY JACOBSON
Collegian Sports Writer

When an unranked team takes on
the No. 5 team in the nation, a blow-
out is to be anticipated, even ex-
pected. But Saturday at Pollock
Field, it didn't happen.

The defensive unit of the unranked
men's lacrosse team held strong the
entire game, permitting the Scarlet
Knights ofRutgers only eight goals.

Meanwhile, the Penn State offense
rallied with a spurt of energy and
confidence in the fourth quarter to
narrow the final score to 8-5.

"Once we got a little bit of confi-
dence offensively, we played much
better," said Head Coach Glenn
Thiel. "We were just scared to death
at first because Rutgers has held
teams to such low scores, we were
really tentative to do anything."

Rutgers dominated possesion of the
ball throughout the entire first half,
but the defense held tight, with the
aid of a strong performance by goal-
keeper E.G. Rall, and limited the
Knights' 24 shots to five goals.

On the other hand, once the Lions
were in possession of the ball ,their
passes were sloppy and the 13 shots
fired at the net amounted to only one
goal --- scored by junior Scott McK-
eon.

"At halftime we said that we didn't
think they were a whole lot better
than us," Thiel said. "They should
have been upby morethan they were,
we were lucky itwas only 5-1. We had
played the most horrendous half
we've played all year, offensively
that is. We played good defensively."

Defensive captain Sean McGinley
cited the lack of shots as another
reason for the offense's slow start.

"I think the team was playing well
overall, but we just lacked the offfen-
sive threat to put them away," Mc-
Ginley said.

Then came the turning point, the
second half.

Penn State's Art Berry (7) grimaces as a Rutgers opponent attempts to take
the ball away In first•half action Saturdayat Pollock Field. The Lions dropped
the game to No. 5 Rutgers, 8.5.

Rutgers' player Brad Fish scored
6:18 into the third quarter, just to be
matched up approximately seven
minutes later when Penn State fresh-
man Chris Catalano, assisted by
Dave King, fired one into the Knights'
goal.

The stats tell the story: in the
fourth quarter in which the Lions had
13 shots and three goals scored by
Dave O'Connor, John Hollerbach and
Art Berry and Rutgers ended the
game on a lesser note with nine shots
and two goals.

• • . , • APARTMENT MADNESS GOT SUMMER SUBLET $lOO per BEAVER PLAZA SUMMER sub-
you down? For quick relief, take month'two bedroom house utill- let. Female roommate needed to

• .NOTICE..' private house w/yard. 237- ties included free parking one share furnished apartment with
4021, 10am-6pm. block from campus 238-8833. dishwasher AIC Call 238-0711.

Collegian Inc. reserves the AVAILABLE MAY: OUTSTAND- SUMMER SUBLET! 2 bedrooms SINGLE ROOMS SUMMER SUB-right to release the names of
ING one bedroom furnished (furnished) 10 minutes from cam- LET, $lOO.OO/mo. Fully furnishedIndividuals who place adverts- apartment at ermill. Call pus $440/ month- negotiable! All spacious house. Free parking.Ing In The Daily Collegian, Colle- Pepp
Karen at 238.2290, 10 -2,M - S. utilites Included. Call Angle/ Located across from Southglen Magazine and The Weekly

Collegian. BELLFONTE EFFICIENCY: UN- Jackie 2344571 Halls. 862-4491 or-862-3746.

The decision on whether to FURNISHED, idealfor single stu- SUMMER SUBLET AT Beaver COME TAKE A look! Summer
release this information shall be dent. Carpet, heat, appliances. Plaza $lOO/ month 2 bdrms, 1 112 sublet 2.story townhouse, sun-
made by the management of $l6O/mo. 60/day lease. Refer- baths. Call Donna at 238-2733. deck, laundry, n/c am pus,
Collegian Inc. ences 237.2908. Price Negotiable. sloo/person/month, and more.

The purpose of this policy Is to DELIGHTFUL LARGE ONE bed. SUMMER SUBLET: FURNISHED Call soon! 234-1394.
discourage the placement of ad- room apartment fora single grad- one bedroom apt. All utilities EXCELLENT LOCATION. SUM-
vertising that may be cruel or

uate student or professional six except electric. Across from MER sublet 1/2 block from cam-
unnecessarily embarrassing to blocks to campus, in a six unit South Halls. 234-7724 ' pus. Efficiency. Best offer. 237-individuals or organizations. building. Wall to wall carpet, SUMMER SUBLET,FALL option. 8286.

garage, parking, neat and clean. Large efficiency in quiet build-
s34o/mo. 237-3000 leave mes- ing, walking distance to campus.
sage. Call 237-8316.....,.;::E.;...FQ.:.,0..::.:0.!X.:.:.:'.::

A FEMALE, NON-SMOKING,
11x24 attractively furnished

room, wall-to-wall carpeting,
DESIRABLE 2 BEDROOM aprt- SUMMER SUBLET PARKWAY kitchenette, all utilities including

ACT NOW! DISKETTES, bulk 5- ment for quiet professional or Plaza. Lg. 1 bdrm .,NC FREE phone, cable, parking. Share
1/4" DS/DD. 49 cents each. Lots , grad. Available 8/16 or soomer.
of 50. These are not seconds.pool, furnished, utilities includ- bathroom, laundry, yard. Near

Unfurnished. All appliances in- ed, bus line. Price negotiable. Westerly Parkway 238.7587 be-
Money back guarantee. No ques- cluding W/D. 3 blocks to campus. Call 237-6582. fore 10 p.m. Summer only
tlons asked. Call MEI, 1-800-634- $5OO/month including heat. 237.
3478, 99 EST M—F; 10-6 Sat.
offer expires 5/15188, 3913 days, 238.5680, evening SUMMER SUBLET, FURNISHED GREAT APARTMENT FOR Sub-

efficiency apt (for one), Unlversi- let close to campus and cheap
HETZEL PLAZA ONE bedroom ty Terrace, laundry room, swim- $lOO/month. Call Marla 237.0426.

AUTHENTIC WESTERN WEAR. apt. 12 month lease starting sum- ming pool, cable, parking, A/C. HETZEL PLAZA SUBLET. Fur-
leather jackets, shirts and appar-
Area's largest selection of boots, mer or fall. Prefer females. 234- May 10-Aug 10. $2OO. 234-3204. nlshed, large, one-bedroom, AC,
el. Hat Ta Boot Western wear, 0254. SUMMER SUBLET: FURNISHED cable, dishwasher, great! Col-
-1359 E. College Ave. 237-8725. LARGE EFFICIENCY IN quiet Apartment with 3 beds- $399/mo. lege Ave. location. Call 237-6264.

building available for fall. Walk- Free May rent. Includes: all utillDIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING, ing distance to campus. Unfur- ties, A/C, cable, swimming pool1 1/2 carat solitaire. Also 2 114 nlshed. $300.00 per month. Heat Call 238-5270
carat pendant priced very rea- included. Call 237-8316 or 238 ,
sonable. 238-5732. ' 4793 to see, WANTED 1.2 ROOMATES. Large

2 bedroom apartment. Fur-
FENDER TELECASTER. BLACK PRIVATE ENTRANCE QUIET res- nished. Utilities. Super close.with white pickguard. Perfect idence partially furnished, quiet Next to Dank's on W. Beaver.working order. Like new. Call neighborhood suitable for one or Extremely negotiable. Call 862-
Paul 237-8162. two 238-4460. _ 1727.
LOVE SEAT FOR SALE: Under STARTING FALL SEMESTER 2 ABSOLUTELY THE BEST fur-one year old and perfect condi; rooms up to 4 people. $lBO/room• nished sublet one block from
Lion. Call 238-3890. All utilities Included. Free park- campus. SUPER convenient
MALE DORM CONTRACT for ing. Call 237-1728. GREAT for two people. $120.00
sale now for Spring 1986. Call
Bob 862-7705.

HETZEL PLAZA SUBLET. Fur-
nished, large, one-bedroom, AC,
cable, dishwasher, great! Col-
lege Ave. location. Call 237-6264.
INCREDIBLE SUMMER SUBLET:
Deluxe efficiency for two people.
112 block from HUB lawn.
$l2O/month and utllites. 237-
0718.

INCREDIBLE SUMMER SUBLET.
Only $275/mo.I Large one bed-
room furnished, utilities Includ-
ed, free parking. May's rent freel
Close to campus. 238-0341

By MARY DEWEES
Collegian Sports Writer

eachlmo. neg. call 234.3460

If records were the sole factor in
determining the winner of a match,
the women's tennis team would have
returned home from Piscataway,
N.J., last night with a pair of losses.
But as the Lady Lions proved this
weekend by bringing back two wins
instead, sometimes pure determin-
ation is more important than any
record.

Penn State saw its 12-6record chal-
lenged twice over the weekend, first
by the 13-4record of Boston Universi-
ty on Saturday and again by Rutgers
(16-4) yesterday, but rose to the occa-
sion, coming up with 6-3 and 7-2wins.

Coach Jan Bortner said that both of
the victories were very important in
provingthe strength of the Lady Lion
team.

"Evidenced by their records, these
two teams were very strongcompeti-
tion," , Bortner said. "I think we
proved that when we play well, we
can be a very, very goodteam."

In addition to avenging last year's
loss to the Lady Terriers, Saturday's
win over Boston University illus-
trated the team's improvement in
doubles play. The Lady Lions went
into singles competition savoring a 3-
0 lead, thanks to a clean sweep by the
doubles squad.

Romi Walker and Kelly Nelson led
the way at No. 1 with a 3-6, 6-2, 6-4,
win, and the remaining teams fol-
lowed their lead. Pam Trafford and
Janet Whiteside notched a 6-3, 6-4
victory while Donna Wittmann and
Darnell Adams earned a 6-3, 7-5 win.

The Lady Lions did not fare as well
in singles play but managed a fifty
percent record, with wins coming at
No. 1, No. 3 and No. 4.

"This was a big win," Bortner said
of the victory over the Lady Terriers.
"We played hot tennis hopefully we
can keep the momentum going."

Bortner's hopes came true yester-

MALE DORM CONTRACT: Will
pay you $25.00 to take It from me.
CALL RON 882-6697.

. A SUMMER SUBLET efficiencySUBLET close to campus, furnished, A/C,
• pool. Call after spm. 234.7379.

OWN ROOM, NICE house, 5
blocks to campus, yard, porch,
parking. Available 4-19, rent paid
through May, Fall option, 238-
4739.

SUMMER ONE BEDROOM In
house with college students.
$l2O/mo. All util. Included. Free
parking. Call 237.1728.
SUMMER SUBLET ONE block
from campus, Cedarbrook. One
half of efficiency apt. $B5 nego-
tiable. Call Don 234-1989.

SUMMER SUBLET: ONE bed-
room apt., furnished, one block
from campus, $lB5/month. Call
234-3154.

.::-.......':.. ::';'E5.p.0137.:r15 .::..:.,..*,::,...,:,. ,.

SUMMER SUBLET, 1 bedroom
apartment, Fairmount Hills. All
utilities included, air condition-
ing, free parking. 3 blocks from
campus. Call 238-4427.

A BEAUTIFUL SUMMER sublet PARKWAY PLAZA 1 Ig.bd. sublet
2 MALE DORM CONTRACTS for in O'Brien Place for 3 girls. 2 may 1-aug. 15. Holds 3MC dish-
sale, FALL 1986, West Halls, bedroom/2 bathroom. Furnished washer, pool, parking, util. paid.
together in big room. Call TOM washer/dryer. Price negotiable. Price negotiable. Jose, 234-2886
862-3392. Call Lorraine 862.6560 or Leslie ROOMMATE FOR SUPER SUM•862.6967. MER SUBLET furnished bed-

ACROSS FROM OLD Main: sum• room in a great house close to
mer sublet, 1.2 people, 1 bed- busstop. May's rent Is free. For
room furnished. Rent negotiable more detailscall Laurie 238.7215.
(cable, utilities Included). Nancy SUMMER SUBLET ON East Pros.ACROSS FROM SOUTH halls 1-B 238.4190, Jenny 862-6050. pect. 113 of basement apt.s9o

apts. Summer and fall rentals 9 APARTMENT SUBLET ACROSS plus utl. Call 237-8721 ask for
and 12 month leases. Rental of- from South Halls. Furnished, all John.
floe, 106 E. College Ave. utilities, large living area and 9110. 90 • 140 (DOUBLE) THREEPhone:237-3456.

_ bedroom. 237-0985. BEDROOM house two blocks
901 S. ALLEN ST. GRAD, MAR- BARBEQUE, SUNBATHE, RIGHT from Hammond. Call Mark 234-
RIED, professional, quiet, spa- In your own backyard. Hetzel 1769.
cious, comfortable 1&2 bedroom Plaza- groundfloor Summer sub- 2-3 PERSON LARGE bedroomunits. Walk to town or campus.
Rental office: 106 E. College Ave let- 2 bedroom 237-8127.

Phone:237-3456

SUBLET FEMALE: 1 bedroom,
choice of 2 locations, each 2 112
blocks off campus, cheap! 238-
2783.

......
.. ..... ~ .

.11001.3.T.NifNT$H.

BEAVER HILL SUMMER sublet;3 Ing microwave. A/C, 10 min. walk
people $lOO each. All UTILITIES to center of campus, $3OO per

2 BR UNFURNISHED, 4 people.
12 mos. Aug. 17 $6OO. 2 BR

Included; furnished A/C call 237- person for the summer. Call 234.
"03.unfurnished, 3 people, 12 mos ""

Aug. 17$395. Tony 238-4408 eve.
flings

1 BR UNFURNISHED 1-3, non-
smokers. 12 mos. June 1 $3OO
plus. 1 BR unfurnished 12 mos.
Aug. 17 $395, $3lO, $290, $225
plus. Tony 238-4408 evenings.

SUMMER SUBLET FEMALE
Large Furnished 1 bdrm. apt.
Downtown, Balcony, Laundro-
mat. $lOO/mo. plus electricity
and cable. 237.3347.
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If you can meet our tough standards this summer, you could
begin earning a guaranteed career option that will be waiting for you
on the day you graduate! You also may qualify for great advantages
like:

*earning SlOO.OO each month during the school year
*complete your basic officer training during two six•week summer
sessions and earn approximately $205.00 a week, plus room,
board, and travel.

*receive flight guarantee
*take free civilian flight lessons
*have your govemment•backed student loans deferredfor three
years

answers

237-0363
If you can meet our challenge, look into theUSMC Undergraduate

Officer Programs. You could start off making more than $22,000
year. Call today to find out how the program works; you'll be
surprised. Ask for SSgt Rupp or Lt. Hough at 237.8578. We are art

equal opportunity employer,

Rental Office:
309 E. Beaver Ave.

day as his team used the victory over
Boston to boost its confidence as it
went up against an intimidating
Rutgers squad. Prior to dropping the
match to the Lady Lions, the Lady
Knights had only marked four losses

to the likes of Princeton, Duke,
Wake Forest and Boston.

"This was a big match for us be-
cause Rutgers had a great record
coming in and they had beaten a lot of
really good teams," Bortner said.
"Weknew they would be good, but we
were determined to play a strong
match."

That determination shone through
from the start, as Penn State once
again came out strong in doubles
competition. The Lady Lions picked
up wins at both No. 2 and No. 3, to

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
ENCED, accurate, efficient, do
report, term paper, thesis, group
project, resume; cover letter,
rush jobs welcome. Campus de-
livery, call Julia anytime 237-SUMMER SUBLET NEXT to cam- lighting systems. Funk, Pop, 1462.pus for one person. Utilities in- New Wave. Call D.J. Douger 237-

cluded. Free parking. Fully 4904. ABC TYPING. LOWEST rates,
furnished. Rent negotiable. Call DISC—JOCKEY VERSATILITY is -

hlohest quality. Fast, accurate,
238-0649. a Licensed entertainer with over experienced. IBM typewriter.

.10,000 selections. The wedding pm
Campus delivery. 238-1933. 6.11

expert, reunions, formals. D.J. '

Larry Moore 234-0691. A COMPLETE TYPING and word
processing service one block

ILLUSIONS SONIC SERVICES from campus 8.5 Flying FingersDJ's, Dances, Semiformals,& any 237-2905.SUMMER SUBLET, PARKWAY and all parties. Full light show
Plaza-2 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, and sound system. Specializing AN EFFICIENT, DEPENDABLE
pool, balcony, NC, HBO, May in modern dance music. Call typing and word processing serv-
FREE. Call 237-4989. Elvin at 234-8479. ice for all your needs. Campus

delivery, 359-3068.RAY ANTHONY AND Asso- ___ ____

dates. D.J.'s now booking sum- A-1 TYPIST. CHEAP, fast, rell-
mer and fall weddings and class able, accurate. IBM typewriter.
reunions, 237-7292. Limited num- Campus pickup and delivery.
ber of spring dates available.Call 359-2146.

SUMMER SUBLET SPLIT level 3 immediately if interested. EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL
bedroom 2 bath apartment at STRIPPERS AVAILABLE FE. TYPIST. Theses, term papers,
University Terrace manyfree ex- MALE or male. Truly yours 238. etc. Close to campus. Reasona-
tras. Call 237.6830 for more Info. 4619. ble rates. Call Jean at 237.8690.
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Netwomen win two on road

Collegian Photo / Gregg Zelkin

Penn State's Janet Whiteside returns a shot over the the net In a set against
William & Mary earlier this season. The Lady Lions (12.6) boosted their record
after defeating Boston University (13.4), 6.3, and Rutgers (16.4), 7.2, this
weekend on the road.

take a 2-1 lead into singles play and
post a 5-1 doubles record for the
weekend. Bortner said this record is
proof that hard work pays off.

"I think the doubles play and the
practice has definitely paid off," he
said. "Yesterday against B.U. we
won all three doubles, and today we
won two of the three doubles against
very good competition."

Success in doubles again set the
pace for the Lady Lion single squad,
which posted victories in all but one
slot. At the No. 1 through No. 3 posi-
tions: Adams defeated Patti Neu-
guth, 6-4, 6-4; Trafford won over
JacquiJende, 6-1, 7-5; Whiteside deci-
sioned Pan Fearon, 7-6, 6-7, 6-4; and
Wittmann and Walker picked up wins
at No. 5 and No. 6.

TIP—TOP TYPE: Fast, Smooth
Typist. Minimum 5 pages. Pick
up! Delivery. Karen 692-8509/238-
2968.

PENNWOOD
NORTH

APARTMENTS
A lifestyle ofcomfort
in a country setting.
Apartment living for
the serious student.

234-4309.

ve Egomi.
Giv'e life.

AmedCroReax
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Alexander Court
Beaver Hill
Cedarbook
Garner Court


